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Great club spirit at Masters Games brings home gold for Derwent Storms
Thirty-seven Derwent Stormers donned the green and black in Adelaide for the Masters Games in October.
Competing in the Senior A and Senior B categories over two days, it was the first taste of national competition for some of
our newer members and interstate regatta virgins.
Head coach Ali Mourant reported that crews had some amazing races with some wonderful results for the club. All those
hard yards at training with practice starts and sprints paid off!
Large composite teams made up of a number of mainland clubs made the competition tough so to get great results as an
individual club is very satisfying.There also were some very slick teams from Singapore.
Our Senior B Open 10s team were triumphant with a gold medal. They held on to their lead and won by 0.4 seconds.
Ali said all Storms crews performed really well finishing near the head of the field. Many were in the top mix narrowly
missing out on a medal. Our Senior B Women's 20 team missed bronze by just 0.1 seconds and the Senior A Open 20 was
pipped for a medal by 0.2 seconds.
Overall the Masters again proved to be a great experience with fantastic camaraderie complementing the great results on the
water.
The venue layout ensured everyone had a great view of the race course so there was plenty of cheering with mascot Louis
the Lemur and an injured Geoff being among the most ardent club supporters.
Photos on Pages 4 and 5.
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Get your copy of Paddle with Power
The Derwent Storms nutrition guide to wellbeing and peak paddling
performance highlights some great recipes.
Eat Well Paddle with Power, published in 2014, is the “collective intelligence” of
a group of Derwent Storms paddlers, notably Ali Mourant and Kathy Evans.
The recipes will get you moving, first to the kitchen and then on the path to
inner health and general wellbeing.
They were contributed by Derwent Storms members like this one for
Bircher Muesli (Kathy Evans) Serves 2-3
1 cup rolled oats

1 apple grated

1/4 cup chopped dried apricots

3/4 low fat milk

1/6 cup chopped nuts

1/4 cup plain yoghurt

Juice of an orange

Optional: frozen berries; honey to
taste

Combine all ingredients.

Cover and refrigerate overnight. Serve with fresh fruit (if frozen berries not
already added).
Eat Well Paddle With Power can be purchased for $10 copy. See Jenny Smith.

Bombers fan wins Mongrels Cup Raisin Squares (Steve Burgess)
Reluctant tipster Andrew Lovibond is considering
his beaten
1 egg
options for next year’s AFL tipping competition. After
1 cup natural yoghurt
winning the Mongrels Cup for the second time, he is
2 tablespn honey
almost embarrassed by his tipping prowess.
1 teaspn vanilla essence
He donated his mid-season winnings to the Auroras
fundraiser and ploughed his end-of-season cheque
into
his raisins
250g
seedless
expenses for the Masters Adelaide trip.
1 cup rolled oats
Admitting to knowing zero about football, apart from
½ cup pumpkin seeds
recognising an Essendon guernsey, he reckons he might
1 cup wholemeal SR flour
tip losing teams next year.
Preheat oven to 170 deg C. Grease a 20cm square baking tin.
All power to Davie Masters for organising another
Mongrels’ comp this year. The good-natured banter
Combine the egg, yoghurt, honey, vanilla, raisins, rolled oats, pumpkin seeds
among the tipsters is well worth joining in the fun.
and flour in a bowl. Mix thoroughly.
Right: Andrew celebrates his win with Dave Masters
Spoon mixture into prepared tin and pat down firmly. Bake 30 minutes or
(right) and wannabe tipster Martin Turner

until golden brown.

Cool in the tin and then cut into squares to serve.

Impromptu mini regatta

Eat Well Paddle With Power can be purchased for $20 copy. See Jenny Smith.
A regular Sunday training session turned into a short course
mini regatta soon after the winter break.
Two Storms crews, DATH and a team from UTas heading to
Shanghai for an intervarsity sports carnival battled it out on
Lindisfarne Bay.
Mentored by Julie Davidson and Andrew Lovibond, the Uni
crew were attending their last practice session before heading
to China so some racing was on the cards.
Coach Geoff Andrews arrived early to lay out 100 metre and
200 metre courses between moored yachts. Sensing a
challenge, our friends from DATH interrupted their training
session and joined the fun.
Despite their inexperience, UTas won both 100 metre dashes.
Not to be outdone Storms bit the bullet and valiantly came
home across the line first in the second 200 metre race.
Smarting from a surprisingly strong opposition, we had to
acknowledge that youth is a joyous thing!

Above: The boats rafted up and Derwent Storms coaches
offered a few tips to the Uni crew for their China campaign The Uni crew performed well in China coming second in the

100 metre races and sixth in the 200 metre events.
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PADDLER PROFILES PADDLER PROFILES PADDLER PROFILES PADDLER PROFILES
JOAN LANG is a quintessential outdoors enthusiast. She swims, kayaks, bushwalks and cycles so when DATH founding
member Rosemary Kerrison suggested Joan try dragon boating the answer was an enthusiastic, why not?
Years of tramping have left Joan with dodgy knees and dragon boating has now become the mainstay of her fitness regime.
A member of Derwent Storms for 11 years, Joan attends training sessions two or three times a week and is a regular on
Wednesdays.
Competitive paddling provides a focus for Joan and is an incentive for her to work hard. She has attended the Masters, a
few PanPacs and the World Masters in New Zealand.
“I like the whole package of dragon boating: keeping fit, being on the water as part
of a team, the friends you make and the people you meet,” she said.
“Paddling and being part of a group is a wonderful way to remain fit and healthy
physically and mentally and enables me to live life well. I've made a lot of friends
through the club and developed a wider social life.
“I’ve been lucky to paddle with other groups in Brisbane, Melbourne, London,
Venice and Auckland. I often come back appreciating our club and our beautiful
playground more. How many places do you see sea eagles, seals, snow and
mountains while paddling?”
Joan likes to go paddling in the morning and go on to do other things with her day.
The freedom is one of the many aspects of the sport she appreciates. It gives her
time to spend time with family and friends, read, play word games, go to the movies
and theatre, and to enjoy art, camping, travel and dining out.
“It has been lovely to see Derwent Storms’ growth. In the early days we sometimes scratched for numbers for a session
and we thought paddling to Geilston Bay was a major achievement,” she said.
“Now we often have three boats out and whizz up and down the river. When you paddle with other groups you realise
how good Stormers’ training is. We are fit, have great discipline and a great club spirit. Full credit to the committee, the
coaches and all the wonderful paddlers.”
Joan has had a variety of jobs including bar work, office work, community services and counselling. Before she retired, Joan
managed the Hobart Women’s Health Centre where she met Rosemary and was introduced to dragon boating.

LISA COLES has always enjoyed being on or by the water. Her father was a
yachtsman and her summer holidays were spent on the family yacht.
Both of Lisa’s sons sailed various “off the beach” sailing craft when they were
growing up and she loved watching them compete on the water.
Lisa joined Storms with friend Sarah McMahon. They were looking for something
fun to do after their children had grown up. Both have been paddling for four
years.
“I try to train three times a week in warmer weather, only managing twice a
week during winter,” Lisa said.
“I have been lucky enough to have competed in several interstate competitions,
including two PanPacs, one Nationals and one Masters competition.
“I also travelled to Venice this year (to participate in the Vogalonga which was
the most amazing experience that I could ever have imagined!”
Lisa loves the social side of paddling and has met and made some wonderful
friends who have provided the opportunity to travel. “I also love the feeling of the power in the boat and working as
one in the water with the crew,” she said. “I now am fitter than I have ever been in my life and have strong arms and
shoulders! I love that I have achieved this at this stage in my life.
“The camaraderie and support that I feel among the club members has given me a sense of belonging and helped me to
develop confidence in my own identity! I love being a part of this vibrant club!”
Lisa is a “home body” and has a border collie who accompanies her for daily runs. Lisa is an Early Childhood Educator,
helping to run a pre kinder program at Fahan School.
In “another life” she worked night shift in gaming at Wrest Point for many years. She also loves reading, doing projects
at home, catching up with friends, eating out and drinking gin!
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On and off the water,
the Australian Masters
Games provided
challenges, physical and
logistical.
With the parking
meter dilemma sorted,
(top right) it was all
systems go.
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AUSTRALIAN
MASTERS
GAMES
ADELAIDE
OCTOBER
2019

Everyone had a great
time at the Masters in
Adelaide - from our
mascot Louis the
Lemur (despite his time
in the fridge) to our
Senior B Opens gold
medalists.
Boat loading,
marshalling and
watching the racing was
made all the better by
perfect weather.
The event was a great
introduction to national
competition for our
Masters Games virgins:
Donna, Lee, Tony,
Barb, Nettie, Therese,
Janet, Chris, Julie and
Glen.
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PADDLING CALENDAR 2019
6 November Egeria Cruise and Dinner at MYCT

Storms promote sustainable initiatives

13 November Paddling Forum 7pm - 9pm Lindisfarne
Rowing Club

As communities strive to become more sustainable,
Derwent Storms also seeks to be environmentally
conscious by leaving as small a footprint as possible in our
activities.

16 November Deadline for State Team EOIs

It’s great that water bottles and Keep Cups are in wide use
and that members are finding a new life for excess paddling
gear.

1 December Selections for State Team 10.30am-3pm
Lindisfarne Rowing Club and MYCT

Some of our paddlers have taken up the sustainability cause
more widely and have asked for assistance.

15 December Christmas BBQ noon - 3pm Beltana
Bowls Club

Anne Castley is collecting plastic milk and juice bottle lids
for Lids4kids, a charity that recycles plastic to make
prosthetics for children.

2020

You can read more about the Lids4Kids initiative on the
web as only certain lids are acceptable for this project.

12 January Cremorne Family Day 10am - 2pm

Lids that squish between your thumb and forefinger are
ideal.

17 January Water Safety Session 6.30pm-8.30pm
Clarence Aquatic Centre
14-15 March Beaches Bridges and Bays Marathon and
regatta

You can drop off your lids (washed and dried of course;
inner cap removed) to Anne at training. Put them in a
paper bag with the number of lids clearly marked on the
outside.
Joan Lang is collecting bread bag tags. These go to a South
African charity which provides wheelchairs. Give your
bread bag and vegetable bag tags to Joan at paddling.

8 -12 April Australian Dragon Boat Championships
Penrith NSW

Committee investigating adding a
10s boat to Derwent Storms fleet
The new committee has got down to business and is
looking at adding a 10s boat to club’s fleet.
Training in small boats has advantages, not the least of
which is preparation for regattas where they are widely
used.
Derwent Storms’ introduction to 10s boats was a practice
session at the 2014 Nationals at Kawana Waters on the
Sunshine Coast. Despite being less stable than 20s boats,
they have been used extensively at AusDBF events since
2016.
If Derwent Storms is to be competitive in small boats it
makes sense to gain confidence by training in them. The
club is talking to import agents for Peishing, Buks and
Champion small boats.
Cost, storage and transport (trailer) of another boat is
being considered.
The Devonport Dragons Abreast crew (Nipples on
Ripples) has been using a Champion 10s boat for several
years.
They recognise its limitations on the Mersey River and use
it only when conditions are favourable.
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Our next big event highlights Hobart’s bays, bridges and beaches
2020 has been earmarked for the club’s next major fundraiser. The 3Bs – Beaches, Bridges and Bays Marathon and regatta –
will be held on the weekend of 14 and 15 March.
It is anticipated the two-day event, highlighting a 40km course around Hobart, as well as a morning of short-course racing,
will fit the bill for many interstate paddlers who have been seeking another major event in Tassie.
A couple of crews already have signalled interest, so stay tuned as a big contingent of Stormers will be needed to do all the
jobs associated with a major event: boat loading, support boats, catering, meeting and greeting etc.
The marathon start and finish will be at the Lindisfarne Rowing Club. A maximum of seven boats is available.
The marathon course will be weather dependent but as many Hobart sights as possible will be included: the Tasman Bridge,
Bellerive Beach, Hobart port, Government House , Cornelian Bay, Bowen Bridge, MONA and many other top spots.
Depending on interest, we may have a boat for spectators. As we are renowned for our hospitality, we will be providing
morning tea and a slap-up lunch on marathon day and brunch after the regatta on Sunday morning.

NEWS IN BRIEF
Paddling forum: It’s happening on Wednesday 13
November at the Lindisfarne Rowing Club at 7pm. The
coaching group will be presenting some activities and a
question and answer session.
Cremorne Lagoon beckons: Put Sunday 12 January in
your diary for a paddle at Cremorne. Bring the family for a
great day out at the beach. Launching facilities are good and
the sheltered water of the lagoon should provide ideal
paddling conditions.
Water safety session: If you missed out last year, make
sure you come to Clarence pool on Friday 17 January for this
important training event. There’s nothing like experiencing a
boat rollover and we’ll be doing just that in the pool.
Members are required to attend at least one water safety
session every two years.
EOIs for State Team: Dragon Boat Tasmania is seeking
expressions of interest for the 2020 State Team. Applications
close on November 16. Selections will be held on Sunday
December 1 starting at Lindisfarne Rowing Club (10.30am
for an 11am start). Alison Mourant has been appointed State
Coach and Donna Fittock is Assistant State Coach. Direct
any questions to dbtascoach@gmail.com. Keep an eye out
over the next few weeks for club crew EOIs for the National
Championships.
New club members in 2019: Derwent Storms welcomes
Michael Santamaria , Katrina Hutchinson, Byron Arnold,
Karen Shanahan and Lee Beaumont.
Put a face to a name: If you are unsure about the identity
of a fellow paddler, check the Rogues Gallery of members in
the cubby. There are named mugshots of all Stormers on the
wall to the left of the door.

Above: Teena, Therese, Tony, Kathy and James were
among club members “selling” dragon boating at the
Living Well Expo

Benefits of dragon boat paddling
promoted at council wellness expo
The benefits of dragon boating were highlighted at the
Living Well in Clarence Expo on November 2.
Tony organised a team of paddlers to showcase our sport
under the “wellness” banner.
A number of visitors took a club flyer after being
impressed with the video, ergo demonstration and other
display items talked up by Derwent Storms.
The expo was a great opportunity to sell our sport as it
was evident that dragon boating is still a relatively
unknown sport.
That said, we will continue to promote our club and sport
profiles when opportunities arise.
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